In support of the Award Winning Osterville Library, on July 16th 2022, we are hosting the

Fourth Annual

“Plein Air Osterville

We invite you to participate in this exclusive event. Osterville is a scenic and beautiful village with lovely shops, majestic homes, exquisite water views and a private park.

The fundraiser will consist of 20 artists that will paint various destinations in and around this picturesque village. Artist’s will choose among predetermined painting locations and also have the opportunity to start their painting beforehand and finish it on the day of the fundraiser. A map will be created and given out before and during the day to identify locations.

- NEW: A Master of Ceremonies will be under the tent from 12:30-2:30 PM.
- NEW: Tightened up timetable to take advantage of Village Day Activities.
- NEW: Plein Air flags will be available to artist for easy identification while painting on location and available prior while you are painting to promote the event.
- NEW: Best in Show and Honorable Mention voted by viewers of the wet paint
- Artist are welcome to work on more than one piece &/or more than one location
- Artist can choose to donate 50%, or 100% to the Osterville Library
- Individually wrapped snacks will be provided by the library
- Artist will paint in their location from 9 to 1:00 PM
- All work is to be brought to library by 1:15 PM under the tent
- Artist must be present to display work
- Volunteers will accept work and artist promotional paperwork
- The public is invited to view and purchase art and meet artist from 1:30-2:30PM
- Wine and light bites will be available

To help promote the event the Osterville Library will have participant’s artwork hung in the library from the months of June to July 15th. Social media and web posts will also be used to promote event.

This is a great opportunity to show your work in a highly sought after demographic while helping a 139-year Cape Cod educational and cultural institution continue our work on Cape Cod.

The library director would be happy to give you a tour of the library so you can see for yourself the impact your artwork could have on the library and the community at large.

Thank you very much for your support!

Cyndy, Karen & Sue

Karen Crocker – Artist
Sue Ferriman-Jenkins – Artist
Cyndy Cotton Executive Director